Thank you for your interest in joining us for the program with Elkhorn Slough Safari on Elkhorn Slough. For your comfort in the open water, please bring clothing suitable for the changeable weather conditions of the day. While the Slough should be calm, there may be breezes off the ocean. Headwear with a brim and sunglasses are also advised to help counter the reflection of the glare off the water.

What to bring:
- Layered clothing (jacket)
- Camera
- Binoculars
- No food on board please, bottled water is okay.

Where to meet:
Moss Landing Harbor (halfway between Monterey and Santa Cruz).
Take Highway 1 to Moss Landing. Turn West (toward the ocean) opposite the large smoke stacks onto Moss Landing Road, then take the first right onto Sandholdt Road. Take your second right into the Moss Landing Harbor parking lot. After entering the lot, look for our sign that reads, “Elkhorn Slough Safari Meet Here,” and park against the fence on the right by our sign. Allow enough time to use the restroom and get your parking permit by the harbor master’s office (follow posted signs).

Google Map Link: https://www.google.com/maps/place/Moss+Landing+Harbor+District/@36.7997898,-121.7863728,18z/data=!4m3!3m2!1s0x808e066d63f667c5:0xf4c662b1d24621a1!4b1